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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Scientiﬁc  literature  lacks  a model  which  combines  exposure  to risk,  risk,  and  the  relationship  between
them.  This paper presents  a conceptual  road  safety  framework  comprising  mutually  interacting  factors
for exposure  to risk  resulting  from  travel  behaviour  (volumes,  modal  split,  and  distribution  of  trafﬁc
over  time  and  space)  and  for risk  (crash  and  injury  risk).  The  framework’s  three  determinants  for  travel
behaviour  are  locations  of  activities;  resistances  (generalized  transport  costs);  needs,  opportunities,  and
abilities. Crash  and  injury  risks  are modelled  by  the  three  ‘safety  pillars’:  infrastructure,  road  users  and
the  vehicles  they use.  Creating  a  link  in  the  framework  between  risk and  exposure  is important  because
of  the  ‘non-linear  relationship’  between  them,  i.e. risk  tends  to  decrease  as  exposure  increases.  Further-
more,  ‘perceived’  risk  (a type  of travel  resistance)  plays  a role  in  mode  choice,  i.e.  the perception  that  anfrastructure
odels
onceptual model
ramework
certain  type  of  vehicle  is  unsafe  can  be a deterrent  to its use.  This  paper  uses  theories  to  explain  how
the  elements  in the  model  interact.  Cycling  is  an  area  where  governments  typically  have goals  for  both
mobility  and  safety.  To  exemplify  application  of the  model,  the  paper  uses the  framework  to  link  research
on cycling  (safety)  to  land  use  and infrastructure.  The  model’s  value  lies  in its ability  to  identify  potential
consequences  of measures  and  policies  for both  exposure  and  risk.  This  is important  from  a  scientiﬁc
perspective  and  for policy  makers  who  often  have  objectives  for both  mobility  and  safety.. Introduction
This paper introduces a conceptual framework for road safety
nd mobility and applies it to cycling safety to exemplify its appli-
ation. One of the major problems of road safety research is that
ost of it does not have a strong theoretical basis. The lack of
uch a basis makes it difﬁcult to design suitable studies and inter-
ret ﬁndings (Elvik, 2004). Current road safety models are focused
ainly on risk. Trafﬁc and transport literature offers models for
ravel behaviour that help to explain exposure to risk. To the best
f our knowledge, there is no framework that combines exposure to
isk (resulting from travel behaviour) and risk in current scientiﬁc
iterature. Such a framework would be useful for both road safety
esearchers and policy makers for identifying the potential effects
f measures and policies. Because road crashes result from both
xposure to risk (hereafter referred to as exposure) and risk, a model
∗ Corresponding author at: Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment, The
etherlands. Tel.: +31 887982457.
E-mail address: paul.schepers@rws.nl (P. Schepers).
001-4575/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aap.2013.03.032© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
comprising both factors as well as the interactions between them
would help researchers acquire a broader insight into potentially
relevant safety effects. This paper presents a conceptual framework
for road safety incorporating factors for determining exposure and
risk, and the relationship between these two.
To explain the framework and its usefulness, it is applied to
the question of how cycling safety is affected by land use and
infrastructure characteristics (road networks, road sections, and
intersections). Cycling is an area where governments typically have
targets for both mobility and road safety. Governments promote
cycling as it is an environmentally sustainable mode of transport
and is associated with public health beneﬁts (see e.g. De Hartog
et al., 2010; Heinen et al., 2011). Adapting land use and infrastruc-
ture is a means for governments to improve cycling safety and
increase bicycle use. However, research regarding cyclist mobil-
ity and cyclist safety is not yet well connected. There are review
studies that describe how the built environment affects bicycle use
(e.g. Heinen et al., 2010) and how road factors affect cycling safety
(e.g. Reynolds et al., 2009), but only few link both factors. This link
is important for policy makers and research, because ignoring one
of the two  factors, or the interaction between them, might lead to
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n over- or underestimation of the safety effects of candidate policy
ptions, and result in ‘erroneous’ policies.
Section 2 of this paper describes the conceptual road safety
ramework, and Section 3 its application to cycling (safety) and its
ink with land use and infrastructure characteristics. Both sections
nclude subsections for risk, travel behaviour and their interaction.
ection 4 exempliﬁes the model’s application by applying it to the
ow-cost measure of converting one-way to two-way cycle tracks,
ith the results discussed in Section 5.
. A conceptual road safety framework
Consistent with Asmussen and Kranenburg (1982), our con-
eptual framework contains factors determining exposure to risk
resulting from travel behaviour), crash risk, and injury risk (or
njury severity). It combines Van Wee’s (2009) passenger trans-
ort model for exposure to risk with the model of the three trafﬁc
afety pillars for risk (Othman et al., 2009) (see Fig. 1). This sec-
ion introduces the conceptual road safety framework. After an
xplanation of the decisions underlying its development, three
ubsections focus on travel behaviour (Section 2.1.1), and risk
Section 2.1.3), and the relationship between exposure and risk
Section 2.1.2). Section 2.1.4 describes the demarcation needed
o reduce the framework’s complexity. Section 2.2 uses theo-
ies and concepts to explain the interaction of the framework’s
lements.
A conceptual framework or model is an abstraction or simpliﬁ-
ation of reality to help us better understand real world systems,
acilitate communication and integrate knowledge across disci-
lines (Heemskerk et al., 2003; Ford, 2009). These goals are best
erved by models with a limited number of factors, such as the Van
ee  (2009) model and the three trafﬁc safety pillars (Othman et al.,
009). Both models have mutually interacting factors, recognizing
hat accidents can result from combinations of interacting vari-
bles. In contrast, crash-phase models such as Heinrich’s Domino
heory (Heinrich, 1931) assume that accidents result from a series
f events or circumstances and are thus preventable by eliminat-
ng one of the causes in the linear sequence. According to Toft
t al. (2012), because accidents often result from combinations
f mutually interacting variables, modelling approaches for crash
esearch need to shift from linear models (such as crash phase
odels) to non-linear models (such as the model described in this
aper).
People are exposed to risk in trafﬁc because they travel and
ecause there are dangers present in trafﬁc. As yet, we have not
et managed to achieve danger-free travel. The measures used in
he road safety literature for exposure to risk are directly linked
o travel behaviour, e.g. kilometres travelled and Annual Average
aily Trafﬁc (AADT) (what the best measure is depends on the
ssue being studied, see Hakkert and Braimaister, 2002). There-
ore, travel behaviour and exposure to risk have been combined
n the framework in one box. Similarly, crash and injury risk are
ut in one box although both are generally accepted as distinct
imensions of the road safety problem (Rumar, 1999). This is done
ecause the links to other elements in the model are similar, and
t reduces the model’s complexity. The model does not include the
ost-crash phase in which, for instance, the emergency medical
ystem is relevant to the injury risk. Separate boxes for crash and
njury risk would have to be inserted if elements relating to the
ost-crash phase were to be included in the model. The model is
ot a chronologically organized crash-phase model, but there is
rder in the sense that travel decisions taken before trafﬁc par-
icipation (the focus of the upper part of the model) result in
xposure to risk during trafﬁc participation (the lower part of the
odel).d Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340
2.1. Description of the framework
2.1.1. Travel behaviour
Travel behaviour literature commonly distinguishes between
trafﬁc volumes, modal split and distribution of trafﬁc over time
and space (Van Wee, 2009). Van Wee  (2009) developed a model
for passenger transport that contains elements determining travel
behaviour: locations of activities, transport resistances (general-
ized transport costs), and needs, opportunities and abilities. People
travel between Locations of activities to perform activities such as
living, working, and shopping. Travel takes money and time and
incurs non-monetary’ costs such as discomfort, which together
make up Travel resistance. Perceived risk, which is also a type of
resistance, is modelled explicitly by an arrow from Risk to Travel
resistance. Besides locations and travel resistance, travel behaviour
is also affected by Needs, opportunities, and abilities (NOA);  for
instance the need for active travel, the possession of a driving
license and car, or the physical ﬁtness needed to walk and cycle. All
three categories (locations, resistance, and NOA) are inﬂuential in
all directions. Travel behaviour decisions sum up to trafﬁc volumes,
modal split, and the distribution of trafﬁc over time and space (Van
Wee  and Maat, 2003). Travel decisions taken by individuals before
trafﬁc participation have also been called ‘strategic and lifestyle
decisions’ (Michon, 1985; Hatakka et al., 1999): mode choice and
moving to a new home, etc. These decisions result in exposure to
risk during trafﬁc participation. Behaviour during trafﬁc partici-
pation has been described as tactical and operational behaviour
(Michon, 1985).
2.1.2. The link between exposure and risk
The model comprises an arrow from Exposure to risk to Risk,
because exposure affects risk. Most empirical studies show that risk
decreases as exposure increases (Elvik, 2009). An arrow from Risk
to Exposure to risk is included to indicate that trafﬁc participants
are exposed to risks only to the extent that risks are present. The
model also includes a feedback loop from Risk to Travel resistance.
Risk may  affect perceived risk which, in turn, can cause travellers
to shift to other modes or even avoid trips (Heinen et al., 2010; Van
Wee et al., in press).
2.1.3. Risk
Crash risk results from interaction between three elements,
sometimes called the ‘three trafﬁc safety pillars’: road user(s),
vehicle(s), and infrastructure (e.g. Othman et al., 2009). Simi-
larly, epidemiologists use the terms host, agent, and environment
(Haddon, 1980). Note that Haddon’s deﬁnition of environment
also includes the social environment. Single-vehicle crashes may
involve only one vehicle and one road user, whereas ‘conﬂicts’
involve an interaction between several vehicles and road users
(for a more detailed model that includes the interaction between
road users, see Houtenbos, 2008). Depending on the energy that is
exchanged between road users, vehicles and infrastructure, crashes
may result in injuries with varying levels of severity. Crashes may
be fatal when forces transferred to victims exceed their biomechan-
ical tolerance. This tolerance depends on age, health status, stature
and other characteristics of road users involved in a crash (Corben
et al., 2004). The framework provides for two-way arrows between
Risk on the one hand and Infrastructure,  Vehicles and Road Users on
the other hand. The skills and capabilities of road users, and the
quality of vehicles and infrastructure can be improved, e.g. for road
users – education and requirements such as licence age limits and
health requirements (Elvik and Vaa, 2009). Reversing the direction
of the arrows: high risks may  lead to policies to reduce these risks,
e.g. EuroNCAP for cars (EuroNCAP, 2012) and EuroRAP for roads
P. Schepers et al. / Accident Analysis and Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340 333
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EuroRap, 2011) (for effectiveness studies, see e.g. Lie and Tingvall,
002; Vlakveld and Louwerse, 2011).
.1.4. Demarcation
In line with systems theory the framework depicts safety as
n emergent property that arises when system components inter-
ct, but the components are also affected by the environment
Leveson, 2004). Similarly, our framework has several inputs from
he environment such as demographics, fuel prices, technological
evelopments, etc. In the interests of reducing the framework’s
omplexity these external inﬂuences are not conceptualized. Sim-
larly, the framework does not depict a feedback loop from crashes
nd injuries to NOA to indicate the effect of injuries on abilities.
elationships that may  exist between the model’s exposure and
isk elements (e.g. between Infrastructure,  Travel resistance and
etween Road users and NOA) are excluded for the same reason and
o emphasize the impact of differences in timing. Travel decisions
aken before trafﬁc participation result in exposure to risk during
rafﬁc participation.
.2. Theories
This section brieﬂy describes in terms of theories and concepts
ow the elements in the framework interact: travel behaviour the-
ries (Section 2.2.1), theories explaining the link between exposure
nd risk (Section 2.2.2), crash risk theories (Section 2.2.3), and
njury risk theories (Section 2.2.4).
.2.1. Travel behaviour theories
The dominant theory for explaining travel behaviour is (ran-
om) utility maximization (McFadden, 1974). This holds that
eople maximize their utility, e.g. a trip is made if the (expected)
eneﬁts of performing an activity at a location (‘locations of activ-
ties’) exceed the (expected) time, cost and effort of travel (‘travel
esistance’). Alternative models of bounded rationality have been
eveloped which, without completely abandoning the idea that
eason underlies decision-making processes, tend to be more psy-
hologically plausible. For example, Prospect Theory accounts for
ecision heuristics such as loss aversion (Kahneman and Tversky,
979; Van de Kaa, 2010). Regret theory holds that people wish
o avoid the regret that a non-chosen alternative turns out to be
ore attractive than the chosen one (Chorus et al., 2008). The The-
ry of Planned Behaviour holds that attitudes towards behaviour,k (sections describing the theories are referred to in parenthesis).
subjective norms and perceived behavioural control together shape
an individual’s behavioural intentions and behaviours (Ajzen,
1985). Deciding to make a trip may  also depend on needs (e.g. driv-
ing as a status symbol), opportunities (e.g. having a railway station
nearby to go by train), and abilities (e.g. being healthy enough to
cycle) (see e.g. Vlek et al., 1997).
The theories mentioned so far help explain the links between
determinants for travel behaviour (needs, resistance, locations).
They also help explain the other links between the factors in the
upper part of the framework. For instance people who greatly
appreciate a large city’s cultural and social activities (needs) will
prefer living in a large city (location). People desiring safe and
fast travel (travel needs/preferences) may  seek a dwelling near
a large railway station (location). A theory that helps to explain
the link between locations of activities and NOA is that of time-
space geography. It explains the movement of individuals in the
spatial-temporal environment with the constraints placed on them
by these two  factors (Hägerstrand, 1970). For instance, to be able
to work with colleagues or eat family dinners together requires
several people to be at the same place at the same time. Opportuni-
ties to go shopping depend on opening hours, etc. The relationship
between locations of activities and resistances can be explained by
the ‘theory of constant travel time budgets’, which holds that, at an
aggregate level (e.g. the country or state level), average daily time
spent on travel is fairly constant (Mokhtarian and Chen, 2004). For
example, this means that if a new motorway, railway, or cycle path
is opened which reduces travel times (i.e. decreased resistance),
some people may  consider changing residential location or desti-
nations such as the job location. Constant travel time budgets can
be explained by utility theory. Besides seeking an optimal balance
between time for activities and related travel, people compare the
marginal disutility of extra travel time or additional trips with the
marginal beneﬁts of related activities (Van Wee  et al., 2006).
2.2.2. Theories explaining the link between exposure and risk
The framework depicts a relationship between exposure and
risk and shows an arrow from Risk to Travel resistance.  Perceived
risk, which is weakly correlated to actual risk, inﬂuences travel
behaviour (Vlakveld et al., 2008). The perception that a certain type
of vehicle such as a bicycle is unsafe can be a deterrent to its use
(Heinen et al., 2010). An important concept to explain the inﬂuence
of exposure on risk is the so called ‘non-linearity of risk’. It holds
that the number of crashes at a given road section or intersection
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ncreases proportionally less with the increase in the volume at
hat facility (at least above a certain amount of trafﬁc that results
n interactions between road users). There are possible explana-
ions related to road user interaction and infrastructure, but most
heoretical investigation into the relationship between ﬂow and
afety seems to lack detail (Ardekani et al., 2000). One explanation
s that the second and subsequent vehicles of a platoon may  have
 much lower chance of being involved in a right-angle collision
t a signalized intersection than the ﬁrst vehicle (Ardekani et al.,
000). Other researchers have suggested that improved infrastruc-
ure may  be one of the explanations for the non-linearity of risk,
.g. Jensen (1999) argues that cities are designed to meet different
ravel behaviour. Similarly, at the individual level it has been found
hat drivers travelling more kilometres have lower crash rates per
ilometre. An explanation for this is that these drivers accumulate
ost of their kilometres on freeways or other divided multilane
ighways where crash rates are lower (Janke, 1991).
.2.3. Crash risk theories
The interaction between vehicles, road infrastructure and road
sers plays a role in crash risk, which can be explained using theo-
ies from physics and social sciences. The interaction between road
sers and roads is often called ‘human factors’, while the interac-
ion between road users and vehicles is labelled as ‘man–machine
actors’ (Birth et al., 2009). Four types of so called ‘functional driver
ehaviour models’ have the ability to describe how the road envi-
onment and vehicles can be adapted to ﬁt road users’ capabilities
n order to reduce crash risk: perception models, cognitive mod-
ls, workload models, and motivational models (Michon, 1985;
anney, 1994; Weller and Schlag, 2007). The ﬁrst three describe
hat road users are able to handle; motivational models explain
hat drivers are motivated to do. Physical factors based on physics
elp to explain the interaction between vehicles and infrastructure,
.g. friction between tyres and the road surface to enable steering
nd braking (Elvik, 2006) and superelevation to negotiate a curve
Aram, 2010).
.2.4. Injury risk theories
Theories from physics, such as Newtonian mechanics, and
edicine (Sobhani et al., 2011) have been used to explain injury
isk, i.e. the severity of injuries incurred in a crash. The energy
amage model, often attributed to Gibson (1961), is based on the
upposition that damage (injury) is a result of an incident energy
hose intensity at the point of contact with the recipient exceeds
he threshold of the recipient (Viner, 1991; Toft et al., 2012). Crash
nergy may  be released when there is a failure of hazard control
echanisms such as barriers. In road trafﬁc it is the kinetic energy
roduced by the movement of people and vehicles that is a potential
rash energy. Mass differences are crucial when motor vehicles and
ulnerable road users collide. Energy may  be exchanged between
ehicles, road users, and infrastructure, meaning that it affects all
hree safety pillars. Crashes may  be fatal when forces transferred
o victims exceed their biomechanical tolerance, which depends on
ge, health status, stature, and other factors (Corben et al., 2004).
. Cycling safety related to land use and infrastructure
To demonstrate the framework’s usefulness, this section applies
t to the relationship between cycling safety, and land use and infra-
tructure characteristics. The framework elements most relevant to
his issue are Locations of activities (land use), Travel resistance (net-
ork and road characteristics), and Infrastructure (road design). We
ave searched for scientiﬁc literature on cycling and cycling safety,
referably empirically validated or otherwise theoretically feasible,
hat is suitable for describing different parts of the model.d Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340
3.1. Travel behaviour and exposure
This section describes cycling travel behaviour (Section 3.1.1.)
and the distribution of trafﬁc over time and space (Section 3.1.2). It
refers to both motorists and cyclists because modal split and distri-
bution over time and space determine the degree to which cyclists
are exposed to (high speed) motorists.
3.1.1. Cycling travel behaviour (volumes and modal split)
This section describes studies that relate cycling to land use
and infrastructure characteristics. More studies focused on mode
choice than on cycling frequency (Heinen et al., 2011). Because
the decision to cycle and cycling frequency are strongly interre-
lated, it was  decided not to make any further distinction between
them in this section. Land use and infrastructure characteristics
affect cycling distances. This is important because the disutility
of cycling increases more than proportionally for longer distances,
which might be explained by physiological factors and speed (Van
Wee  et al., 2006). Heinen et al. (2010) conclude from their literature
review on bicycle commuting that distance is a daunting factor for
cyclists. Land use characteristics which contribute to shorter travel
distances, such as a higher population density (e.g. a compact city)
and mixed land-use, have been found to affect cycling positively
(Heinen et al., 2010).
Resistance is strongly linked to the physical and functional
characteristics of infrastructure networks. The following effects on
bicycle use for utilitarian purposes (all purposes apart from recre-
ational/leisure purposes) have been found:
• Road structure density: According to Southworth (2005), a denser
road structure is more suitable for non-motorized transporta-
tion because distances are generally smaller. However, neither
Moudon et al. (2005) nor Zacharias (2005) found signiﬁcant
empirical evidence that can conﬁrm the inﬂuence of the density
of roadways and block size on cycling.
• Bicycle paths: While Heinen et al. (2010) have found several stud-
ies which conclude that more bicycle paths result in a higher
share of cycling (e.g. Barnes and Thompson, 2006), they also found
studies in which no signiﬁcant effect was found (e.g. Moudon
et al., 2005). Additional infrastructure might make little dif-
ference in countries where cycling facilities are more common
(Heinen et al., 2010).
• Number of stops: Rietveld and Daniel (2004) have found that the
number of stops cyclists have to make on their routes is a deter-
rent to cycling.
3.1.2. Distribution of trafﬁc over time and space
Little research has been done on the effect of infrastructure on
the distribution of cycling trafﬁc any 24 h period, except perhaps
the reluctance of older cyclists to cycle in darkness, which may  be
inﬂuenced by the visual design of infrastructure and the presence of
street lighting (Schepers and Den Brinker, 2011). It is obvious that
land use (the distribution of activity locations over space) has an
effect on the distribution of trafﬁc (including cycling) over time and
space. For instance, an entertainment centre may attract young vis-
itors at night. Its location at the edge of town may  result in longer
average distances between it and the locations of the dwellings
of young visitors, resulting in a lower share of cycling and longer
cycling distances for those who do cycle. High exposure to danger-
ous situations such as driving at night at weekend has been found to
be a cause of the high crash rate of young novice drivers (Vlakveld,
2005). Similarly, research suggests that youngsters frequently cycle
at night and frequently after having consumed alcohol (Reurings,
2010; Schepers and Den Brinker, 2011).
A concept that helps to describe the distribution of trafﬁc over
space is ‘street hierarchy’. This affects route choice by manipulating
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ravel times, i.e. resistance (see for more information Hummel,
001). This concept became very inﬂuential after Buchanan (1963)
ublished Trafﬁc in Towns.  In a hierarchical road structure, lower
rder roads (access roads in what Buchanan named ‘environmen-
al areas’) serve access trafﬁc, while higher order roads serve an
fﬁcient ﬂow of through motor trafﬁc (through roads such as
otorways). In between are distributor or collector roads to dis-
ribute trafﬁc from through roads to access roads and vice versa.
 motorway network where cyclists are not allowed, with grade
eparated intersections, reduces cyclists’ exposure to high speed
otorists. Access roads are designed for low speeds to keep through
otor trafﬁc away. A high share of short bicycle trips results in a
igh number of kilometres being travelled on access roads where
xposure to (high speed) motorists is limited. Research shows
hat the number of bicycle–motor vehicle crashes is indeed high
long distributor roads and low on access roads (Berends and
tipdonk, 2009; Schepers et al., 2011). Evaluation studies have not
et addressed the combined effect of a general road hierarchy with
icycle-speciﬁc measures such as bicycle bridges and tunnels to
lleviate potential safety problems at distributor roads. Depend-
ng on how the road network ﬁts the needs of different transport
odes, a road hierarchy may  affect travel times for drivers and
yclists differently, thereby affecting modal choice. Cyclists may
eneﬁt from short cuts where roads are closed for drivers and from
eing allowed to use one-way streets in both directions, etc. Provid-
ng more direct routing for one mode in contrast to the other may
ncrease mode share for the favoured mode (Frank and Hawkins,
008).
.2. The relationship between exposure and risk
This section describes the relationship between exposure
resulting from travel behaviour) and risk: ﬁrstly the effect of expo-
ure on risk (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2) and secondly the effect of
perceived) risk on exposure (Section 3.2.3).
.2.1. The effect of bicycle volumes on road safety
The number of crashes at a given road section or inter-
ection increases proportionally less than the increase in the
olume at that facility; the same applies to bicycle–motor vehicle
rashes (Brüde and Larsson, 1993; Elvik, 2009) and single-bicycle
rashes (Schepers, 2012). Cycling safety research describes the non-
inearity of risk as the ‘safety in numbers’ phenomenon (Jacobsen,
003). Jacobsen’s (2003) explanation is that motorists modify
heir behaviour when they expect or experience people walking
nd bicycling. Theories regarding expectancy in trafﬁc which can
nderpin this are described by researchers such as Houtenbos
2008) and Theeuwes and Godthelp (1995). Others have suggested
hat improved infrastructure may  be one of the explanations for
he non-linearity of risk (Brüde and Larsson, 1993; Wegman et al.,
012). The non-linearity of risk implies that cyclists are safer where
here are more cyclists. It is difﬁcult to draw conclusions about how
oad safety in general will be affected because the non-linearity of
isk also applies to other modes of transport.
.2.2. Modal split and road safety
Cycling is associated with a considerably higher risk of injury
ccidents than travel by car (Wegman et al., 2012). One could
herefore expect that a modal shift from car to bicycle would have
egative effects on road safety in general. However, there are rea-
ons why the effect is limited. The most important one is that after
hifting from car driving to cycling, individuals are less hazardous
o other vulnerable road users (including cyclists) because of the
ower amounts of kinetic energy expended in the event of a crash.
 number of studies have accounted for this factor (see for other
xplanations Schepers and Heinen, 2013).d Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340 335
Using existing Accident Prediction Models (APMs) in which a
nonlinear relationship between crashes and volumes is assumed,
Elvik (2009) was the ﬁrst to estimate the road safety effects of shifts
from car to bicycle (and walking). His results suggest that if there
are very large transfers of trips from motor vehicles to walking or
cycling, the total number of accidents may be reduced. His method
was recently applied to Dutch data by Schepers and Heinen (2013).
Their results suggest that transferring short trips made by cars to
bicycles does not change the number of fatalities, but increases the
number of serious road injuries. Stipdonk and Reurings (2012) fol-
lowed a different approach to determine the effect of an exchange
over a short period of time, i.e. without adapting infrastructure.
Instead of (stochastic) APMs, they applied a deterministic model,
assuming a linear relationship between volumes and road crashes.
The study results suggest that a modal shift from cars to bicycles
leads to a small increase in the number of fatalities and a greater
increase in the number of hospitalized casualties. The latter is due
to the high numbers of cyclists injured in single-bicycle crashes.
Both Stipdonk and Reurings (2012) and Schepers and Heinen (2013)
ﬁnd that effects vary across the age groups. Elderly drivers are safer
inside a car than on a bicycle. From a road safety perspective, the
car–bicycle shift is, on balance, advantageous for young drivers and
disadvantageous for elderly drivers.
Studies on the health effects of a modal shift from short car
trips to cycling (e.g. De Hartog et al., 2010) have not yet included
the health burden anticipated from an increased number of single-
bicycle crash victims. This is because studies that incorporated
single-bicycle crashes in estimations of the road safety effects
of a modal shift were published only recently (i.e. Stipdonk and
Reurings, 2012; Schepers and Heinen, 2013). However, given the
large health beneﬁts associated with physical exercise (De Hartog
et al., 2010; Oja et al., 2011), it is likely that that health beneﬁts
will outweigh the health risks, even if these non-fatal crashes were
included.
3.2.3. The effect of risk on bicycle use
People, especially non-cyclists (Heinen and Handy, 2012), gen-
erally perceive cycling to be less safe than walking, driving a car
or using public transport. This would imply that this form of travel
resistance is higher for cycling (Elvik and Bjørnskau, 2005). The
risk of an accident is a deterrent to cycling (Parkin et al., 2007;
Heinen et al., 2010). Research indicates that cyclists prefer ded-
icated bicycle infrastructure because they perceive it to be safer
(Heinen et al., 2010). For instance, Gårder et al. (1998) found an
increased volume of cyclists at road sections after cycle tracks
had been installed. Vandenbulcke-Plasschaert (2011) suggests that
actual and perceived risks of cycling may  be one of the factors
explaining the high amount of cycling in Flanders in the north-
ern part of Belgium, as compared to Wallonia in the south. The
same reasoning may  be valid in explaining differences between
countries. Rietveld and Daniel (2004) found that safety appears to
matter as a component in generalized costs and that it explains part
of the variation in the amount of bicycle use in Dutch municipalities.
Pucher and Buehler (2008) suggest that safety may affect the com-
pilation of the population of cyclists because women, the elderly
and parents of young children appear to be especially sensitive to
perceived road safety. This may be another factor that explains
differences in safety between different countries, i.e. cyclists in
countries with higher amounts of cycling may  be more cautious.
Finally, the injuries incurred in crashes may  affect bicycle use.
Ormel et al. (2008) found more than one-third of all hospitalized
single-bicycle crash victims cycled less after their accident, because
of a combination of physical problems and fear of taking another
fall.
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.3. Crash risk
This section describes how cycling risk is affected by infrastruc-
ure characteristics. The risk of collisions depends on the number
f potential conﬂict points and how well road users are able to
andle conﬂicts. For instance, a roundabout reduces the number
f potential conﬂict points compared to an intersection which
as favourable safety effects in general (Elvik, 2004), although the
ffects found for cyclists are not consistent (Brüde and Larsson,
000; Dijkstra, 2004; Daniels et al., 2009). Sakshaug et al. (2010)
ave found a higher number of conﬂict and interaction types at
oundabouts where cyclists are mixed with other vehicles com-
ared to a roundabout with separate cycle crossings. The risk of
ingle-bicycle crashes is inﬂuenced by how well cyclists are sup-
orted when balancing and steering their bicycles, and avoiding
bstacles (Schepers and Klein Wolt, 2012). The abovementioned
ssues refer to the framework’s link of Infrastructure to Road users
Section 3.3.1) and to Vehicles (Section 3.3.2). Human factors theo-
ies or ergonomics theories help explain how roads can be designed
o ﬁt road users’ needs and capabilities (Birth et al., 2009). Theories
rom physics help to describe how infrastructure can be designed
o help cyclists safely balance and steer their bicycles.
.3.1. Human factors
The application of ergonomics theories for optimal cycling
afety depends on the context. While a complete overview of appli-
ations is outside the scope of this text, this paper gives some
xamples to show the value of human factor theories for cycling
afety.
Theories on perception help understand to what extent road
sers are able to perceive objects and where the road is going.
or example, ambient-focal dichotomy is a powerful theory which
escribes vision and driving in terms of the visual system as being
wo parallel streams of processing, labelled the ambient and focal
ubsystems (Leibowitz and Owens, 1977; Schieber et al., 2008).
he proposition is that visual processing proceeds along two par-
llel streams, one dedicated to visual orientation for the question
Where am I?” (ambient vision) and the other to object recogni-
ion and identiﬁcation for the question “What is it?” (focal vision)
Leibowitz and Post, 1982; Previc, 1998). Drivers use ambient vision
o track and minimize instantaneous errors in lane position. They
se focal vision to anticipate hazards and future alterations in the
ourse of the road (Donges, 1978). Schepers and Den Brinker (2011)
ecently used the ambient-focal dichotomy in a study where they
howed that the visual design of bicycle facilities plays a role in
ingle-bicycle crashes.
A powerful theory from cognitive psychology is ‘expectancy’
heory (Theeuwes and Hagenzieker, 1993; Houtenbos, 2008). Con-
epts such as Self-Explaining Roads (Theeuwes and Godthelp,
995), geometric consistency (Fitzpatrick et al., 1999), and the
ustainable Safety principle of predictability and recognisability
Wegman and Aarts, 2006) all hold that roads should be designed
n line with road users’ expectations and such that they create the
ight expectations. An often-cited violation of expectations that
esults in errors occurs at priority intersections with two-way bicy-
le tracks. The risk of bicycle crashes is found to be elevated because
rivers entering from the minor road have difﬁculties in detecting
yclists from the right (in case of right-hand driving) (Räsänen and
ummala, 1998; Schepers et al., 2011). Summala et al. (1996) stud-
ed drivers’ scanning behaviour at T-intersections. Drivers turning
ight from the minor road scanned the right leg of the T-intersection
ess frequently and later than those turning left. Their explanation is
hat drivers turning right focus their attention on cars from the left
ecause those coming from the right pose no threat to them. The
isual scanning strategy seems to concentrate on more frequent
nd major potential dangers (Summala et al., 1996).d Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340
Workload models indicate that humans have a limited infor-
mation processing capacity. Taking into account individuals’
capabilities, workload can be either too low (‘underload’) or too
high (‘overload’) due to the task demands of driving or cycling and
double tasks such as mobile phone use (De Waard, 1996; De Waard
et al., 2010). A concept linked to road design and related to the
probability that some road users will be overloaded is ‘complexity’.
According to Elvik (2006), the ‘law of complexity’ holds that the
more units of information a road user must attend to, the higher
becomes the accident rate. This especially applies to situations sub-
ject to time pressure. For instance, older drivers and cyclists are
more often involved in left-turning crashes and situations with
associated time pressures where trafﬁc from several directions has
to be scanned (Goldenbeld, 1992; Davidse, 2007). From the per-
spective of workload, the opposite of ‘complexity’ is ‘monotony’
(Birth et al., 2009) or ‘highway hypnosis’ – reduced alertness on
long, straight roads (SWOV, 2012).
Motivational models describe how road users adapt their
behaviour to the environment if the driving task is self-paced
(Ranney, 1994). Homeostasis models assume that drivers are con-
stantly aware of, monitor and seek to maintain a set level or range
of a variable, such as risk (e.g. Wilde’s risk homeostasis model;
Wilde, 1982) or task difﬁculty (e.g. Fuller’s task-difﬁculty homeo-
stasis model; Fuller, 2005). A second group of theories claims that
variables such as a perception or feeling of risk are only experi-
enced at certain times during driving, i.e. when a certain threshold
is exceeded (Lewis-Evans et al., 2011), for instance the Zero-Risk
theory developed by Näätänen and Summala (1974). A problem
with these motivational theories is that they do not describe to
what extent road users may  adapt their behaviour in response to
certain measures. Bjørnskau (1994) proposed hypotheses designed
to explain road user behavioural adaptation to road safety meas-
ures. For instance, highly visible changes to the road are more likely
to lead to behavioural adaptation than measures that road users
do not easily notice. Visible measures such as blue-painted bicy-
cle crossings have been shown to result in behavioural adaptation.
Fewer cyclists turned their heads to scan for trafﬁc or used hand
signals after the measure was  implemented (Hunter et al., 2000).
Note that Section 3.2.3 describes the risk perceived and its effect
on decisions taken before trafﬁc participation, whereas this section
described the perception of risk and its effect on behaviour during
trafﬁc participation.
3.3.2. Physical factors
In the context of this paper, the term ‘physical factors’ is used
to refer to the interaction between vehicles and road infrastruc-
ture. An example is the friction between tires and the road surface
needed for braking. Nyberg et al. (1996) have shown that a slippery
road surface contributes to single-bicycle crashes. They therefore
advise investment in winter maintenance. The remainder of this
section focuses on bicycle stability because it may play an impor-
tant role in single-bicycle crashes.
A controlling rider can balance a forward-moving bicycle by
turning the front wheel in the direction of an undesired lean, i.e.
steering to the right when falling to the right, and vice versa. This
moves the ground-contact points under the rider and results in a
zig-zag movement. Most bicycles can balance themselves (‘rider-
less’) if moving above a given speed, because they are able to steer
into the lean automatically. Godthelp and Wouters (1978) used
an experiment to estimate that under normal circumstances and
speeds, cyclists require a track width of about 1 metre to accom-
modate the resulting zig-zag movement and space for the bicycle.
They recommend a minimum width of 2 m for one-way bicycle
tracks to enable cyclists to overtake safety.
Moore et al. (2009) found self-stability at speeds above approx-
imately 15 km/h for a commonly used Dutch city bicycle and a
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ale rider. Stabilizing a bicycle at low speed requires more active
teering. Several factors, including geometry, mass distribution and
yroscopic effect all contribute in varying degrees to this self-
tability. Long-standing hypotheses and claims that any single
ffect, such as gyroscopic or trail, is solely responsible for the stabi-
izing force have been discredited (Kooijman et al., 2011). The role of
peed in stability suggests that the design of bicycle facilities should
nable cyclists to maintain a minimum speed, e.g. sufﬁciently large
urve radii and not too steep a slope (see e.g. CROW, 2007).
The stability also depends on the freedom of the front fork to
wivel. If it is locked, such as when the front wheel becomes stuck
n the tram rails, the bicycle cannot be ridden. A difference in height
etween the road surface and shoulder surface makes it difﬁcult for
he cyclist to steer back after riding off the road, and can lead to falls
Schepers and Klein Wolt, 2012). Finally, it is obvious that road sur-
ace irregularities such as potholes contribute to loss of control and
hereby single-bicycle crashes (Nyberg et al., 1996). Dutch design
uidelines advise that bicycle crossings intersect tram rails perpen-
icularly, the difference between the level of the road and shoulder
urface be minimal, and the road surface be well maintained, etc.
CROW, 2007; Van Boggelen et al., 2011).
.4. Injury risk
This section explains injury risk for cyclists and how it is affected
y infrastructure characteristics. The amount of kinetic energy
roduced is a function of the mass and velocity (speed): 1/2 mv2
m = mass; v = speed). The law of conservation of energy states that
he total amount of energy in an isolated system is conserved over
ime. In road crashes, kinetic energy is partly conserved and partly
onverted to other types of energy such as deformation energy and
eat. Part of the kinetic energy is transferred to the victims involved
n the crash. Crashes may  be fatal when these forces exceed the vic-
ims’ biomechanical tolerance (Corben et al., 2004). Crumple zones,
ir bags, and crash barriers slow the stopping process and spread
he crash energy of the crash out over time, reducing the peak spike
f energy to the human body. Similarly, airbags on the windscreen
Rodarius et al., 2008) or bicycle helmets (Elvik, 2011) may  protect
yclists in the event of a crash. This principle is called ‘physical for-
ivingness’ in the case of road side furniture (Wegman et al., 2012).
he principle has to our best knowledge not yet been applied to the
esign of for instance obstacles with which cyclists may  collide.
When different categories of vehicles or road users crash, their
ompatibility in terms of mass and speed inﬂuences the accident
utcome. Compatibility refers to the differences between cate-
ories of road users in terms of the kinetic energy produced by their
ovements. The smaller these differences, the more compatible are
oad users.
Elvik (2010) calculated for each transport mode, the ratio of
he number of casualties among those in other modes of trans-
ort divided by the number of casualties in the vehicle type under
uestion. For instance, the ratio for transport mode x would be 0.5
f 500 road users were injured in other modes versus 1000 in mode
. The ratio ranged from 0.03 for pedestrians and 0.05 for cyclists to
.27 for car occupants and 3.46 for truck occupants. The problem
f incompatibility contributed to the development of the Sustain-
ble Safety principle of ‘homogeneity’. This states that where road
sers or vehicles with large mass differences use the same trafﬁc
pace, the speeds should be so low that the most vulnerable road
sers and transport modes come out of a crash without any severe
njuries (Wegman et al., 2012).
The idea that the most severe injuries can be prevented by keep-
ng speeds under a threshold for certain combinations of road users
ed to the concept of ‘safe speeds’. Tingvall and Haworth (1999)
onsider 30 km/h a safe speed where vulnerable road users are
ixed with motorized vehicles. Several studies have conﬁrmed thatd Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340 337
there is a threshold around 30 km/h, above which the probability of
injury and fatality for pedestrians and cyclists colliding with motor
vehicles strongly increases (Kim et al., 2007; Rosén et al., 2011).
However, this does not apply to lorries, where far lower speeds can
easily end in a fatality if a cyclist goes under the wheels (Schoon,
2006).
4. Example of application of the framework: converting
one-way into two-way bicycle tracks
The measure of converting one-way into two-way cycle tracks in
an urban area is described to exemplify the framework’s application
to cycling safety. The measure is considered by a municipality that
wants to increase the amount of cycling and improve cycling safety.
We ﬁrstly address potential effects on exposure. Cyclists have
right of way  while travelling along distributors. Two-way cycle
tracks make a route along such roads even more attractive. Cyclists
do not have to cross the road to travel at the right-hand side
(in the case of right-hand driving). The reduced stopping fre-
quency may, to a small extent, increase the amount of cycling
(Rietveld and Daniel, 2004) and may  affect route choice to the
extent that the route along the distributor reduces travel time
(Gommers and Bovy, 1987). More cyclists travelling along distribu-
tors instead of through trafﬁc-calmed areas affects the exposure of
cyclists to high-speed motorists. Through motor trafﬁc is kept out
of trafﬁc-calmed areas, resulting in a reduced exposure on access
roads. Most bicycle–motor vehicle crashes at distributor roads are
collisions between through cyclists and motorists from the side
road (Schepers et al., 2011). Secondly, we address the relation-
ship between exposure and risk. The slightly increased amount
of cycling and higher proportion of cycling in the modal split can
be expected to have hardly any effect on the number of fatalities,
although it would increase the number of seriously injured casu-
alties (Stipdonk and Reurings, 2012; Schepers and Heinen, 2013).
Lastly, we describe potential effects on risk due to two-way instead
of one-way bicycle tracks. Two-way cycle tracks increase crash risks
because cyclists at the left side of the road come from an unex-
pected direction for drivers from the minor road (Summala et al.,
1996; Schepers et al., 2011).
The results of the analysis suggest that converting one-way bicy-
cle tracks into two-way may  slightly increase bicycle usage and
increase the number of bicycle–motor vehicle crashes. Although
the framework does not allow for quantitative assessment, the
example shows its value for identifying potential effects. The effect
on crashes due to a changed distribution of cyclists over the road
network is normally not addressed in road safety research. For
instance, the study by Schepers et al. (2011) is one of the few which
controlled for volumes of both motorists and cyclists to determine
the effect of two-way versus one-way bicycle tracks at unsignalized
priority intersections on the risk of bicycle–motor vehicle crashes.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no study that includes the
potential adverse effects of more cyclists choosing routes along
distributor roads where cyclists are exposed to a higher risk of
bicycle–motor vehicle crashes.
5. Discussion
This paper presented a conceptual road safety framework
comprising factors determining exposure to risk (resulting from
travel behaviour), risk (injury and crash risk), and the relationship
between these two. Models for travel behaviour and road safety are
not new, but to the best of our knowledge, nowhere in the scientiﬁc
literature is there a framework comprising both and the relation-
ship between them. The framework can be used to acquire insight
into the potential effects of measures. An example of such an effect
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identiﬁed in Section 4) is a changed distribution of trafﬁc over
he road network resulting from conversion of one-way bicycle
racks to two-way. We  believe that this effect, which is impor-
ant for exposure of cyclists to high-speed motorists, has not yet
een addressed in any study on road factors and bicycle crashes.
he framework as described in this paper can help to identify such
otential effects.
.1. Research recommendations regarding the framework
Future research may  require the framework to be broadened
r adapted for application to subjects other than cycling. A ﬁrst
dditional application could be the post-crash phase in which, for
nstance, the emergency medical system is relevant. For applica-
ion to pedestrian safety, where it would be useful to be able to
escribe falls in which no vehicles are involved, it may  be help-
ul to replace ‘road users, vehicles, and infrastructure’ by Haddon’s
1980) ‘host (the pedestrian), agent (kinetic energy and gravity),
nd environment (the road and social environment)’. Secondly, the
odel is conceptual and does not allow for quantitative assessment
f the effects on (injury) crash numbers. Empirical studies would
e needed for this. However, it would be possible to test the model
gainst the ﬁndings of a broader literature search on cycling safety.
e  recommend a literature review to explore the effects of a broad
ange of measures on bicycle usage and cycling safety included by
overnments in bicycle plans. The outcomes may  reveal elements
r links missing in the model.
In the interests of maintaining ease of communication, we
dvise against expanding the number of elements in the frame-
ork too much. Instead we recommend to seek models that are
ore speciﬁc to explain relationships in the model in more detail.
his might be more complicated than it seems. For instance, in the
ase of the link between road users and infrastructure, no the-
ry of driver behaviour has yet managed to achieve widespread
cceptance (Lewis-Evans et al., 2011), human factors theories are
eveloped mainly from the perspective of the individual road user,
hich hampers relating them to design features. While design prin-
iples such as ‘geometric consistency’ can be accommodated in
uman factors theories, most are not embedded in models which
ould show their relationship to other concepts. A review of mod-
ls for relations in our framework could be of help for researchers
esigning new studies.
.2. Research gaps regarding cycling safety, land use and
nfrastructure
The subject of cycling safety, land use and infrastructure was
sed in this paper to exemplify application of the framework. The
iterature survey conducted for this purpose has shown a number
f research gaps of which we give some examples in the areas of
ravel behaviour, the relationship between exposure and risk, and
isk. We  ﬁrstly address travel behaviour.
.2.1. Travel behaviour
Heinen et al. (2010) indicate that large mode choice studies
ften lack factors relating speciﬁcally to bicycle use. Many bicycle
esearch studies examine only a limited number of factors, which
ake it difﬁcult to determine their relative importance. Little or no
esearch focused on the effect of certain aspects of infrastructure,
uch as bicycle tracks, the presence of trafﬁc lights, and pavement
uality (Heinen et al., 2010). At the network level, there is the
uestion of whether providing more direct routing for cyclists
ather than for motorists would increase the share of cycling in the
odal split (Frank and Hawkins, 2008). An important safety consid-
ration is how a road hierarchy with bicycle-speciﬁc measures such
s bicycle bridges and tunnels may  decrease cyclist exposure tod Prevention 62 (2014) 331– 340
high-speed motorists at distributors and thereby improve cycling
safety. To the best of our knowledge this has not yet been studied.
5.2.2. The relationship between exposure (resulting from travel
behaviour) and risk
Research on this issue resulted in Accident Prediction Models
that help estimate the effect of a modal shift on road safety (e.g.
Elvik, 2009; Schepers and Heinen, 2013). Researchers have sug-
gested several possible explanations for the non-linear relationship
between trafﬁc volumes and risk but the internal validity of current
studies was  not strong enough for inferring causality (Bhatia and
Wier, 2011). A better understanding is important for policy makers,
e.g. policy could focus on infrastructure if the non-linearity results
from improved infrastructure (Bhatia and Wier, 2011; Wegman
et al., 2012). A similar lack of internal validity seems to apply to
research on the effect of perceived risk on bicycle use. Not only is
reduced perceived risk associated with increased bicycle usage, it
also tends to alter the compilation of the cyclist population because
some groups, such as women and the elderly, appear to be espe-
cially sensitive to road safety (Pucher and Buehler, 2008; Heinen
et al., 2010). These particular groups of cyclists may  have a differ-
ent risk proﬁle which could change cyclist crash rates. The fact of
these groups taking up cycling may change how people perceive
the risk of cycling, and so on. Exploration of the causal mechanisms
that might explain the relationship between risk and bicycle usage
is challenge for future research, and could help substantiate the
links in between the upper and lower part of our model.
5.2.3. Risk
Reynolds et al. (2009) conclude from their review study that
there is good research on the effect of the provision of bicycle facil-
ities on road sections and roundabouts on cycling safety, but less
on signalized and unsignalized intersections. Furthermore, many
researchers focus on the presence of a facility, but pay little atten-
tion to how it is designed (Reynolds et al., 2009), indicating that
many studies are not yet well underpinned by human factors the-
ories (Schepers et al., 2011). While much research has focused on
the risk of bicycle–motor vehicle crashes, only a few studies focused
on single-bicycle crashes (Schepers and Klein Wolt, 2012). A small
number of studies indicated that aspects such as winter mainte-
nance of bicycle facilities, road surface quality and the visual design
of infrastructure play a role in single-bicycle crashes (Nyberg et al.,
1996; Schepers and Den Brinker, 2011). However, evaluation stud-
ies on the effects of infrastructure on single-bicycle crashes are not
yet available. These research gaps show that our theoretical under-
standing of how infrastructure is related to road users and vehicles
can be improved.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that even when cycling safety
research is available, one needs to take into account that, because
of the considerable differences between countries in cycling and
cycling safety conditions, the outcomes cannot easily be general-
ized (Loo and Tsui, 2010; Wegman et al., 2012). Our  understanding
can be further improved by conducting similar type of studies in
different countries.
5.3. Relevance for transport policy
From a policy perspective, a broad framework comprising both
travel behaviour and risk factors is important because govern-
ments often have goals for both. For instance, they generally aim
to improve road safety and increase the amount of cycling at the
same time. Wegman et al. (2012) therefore posed the question of
how to consider increased cycling and better cycling safety simul-
taneously. Effects of changed amounts of cycling (and walking)
such as those resulting from changes in cyclists’ travel time, road
users’ perception of safety, and health are often ignored in current
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ost–beneﬁt analyses of measures designed to improve safety or
obility for pedestrians and cyclists (Elvik, 2000; Van Wee  et al.,
n press).
Inﬂuential road safety visions such as Vision Zero (Tingvall and
aworth, 1999), Sustainable Safety (Wegman and Aarts, 2006), and
afe Systems (ACT, 2008) are critical to road safety improvement.
owever, they are not developed to provide insight into the effects
f policies on travel behaviour. A framework such as the one out-
ined in this paper is a starting point for acquiring insight into both
ravel behaviour and safety effects, and exploring whether some
easures may  be conﬂicting.
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